
Keep the momentum through October too! Gold’s Gyms nationwide will open their doors to 
the general public for free every weekend next month as part of their PitFall Challenge. 
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ALL-AMERICAN 
EYEWEAR

Now you can dress from head to toe in the USA’s 
go-to fabric! These Ray-Ban Denim Wayfarers 

($250; ray-ban.com) are the perfect complement 
to all your fall looks. To see more ways to get in on 

the denim trend, turn to page 194. 

SEASONAL SIPS
Can’t wait for Starbucks’ signature 
autumn drink? You’re not alone! The 
coffee chain receives 3,000 tweets  
per day asking about the return of the 
Pumpkin Spice Latte. Mark your 
calendar, because September 2 it’s  
back on menus nationwide. One likely 

reason it tastes so good: When it was 
created 11 years ago, baristas poured 
espresso shots onto real pumpkin 
pies to perfect the flavor. Make yours 
lighter by skipping the whip and 
choosing nonfat milk—you’ll save at 
least 100 calories! 

TENNIS-
INSPIRED STYLE

The world’s biggest tennis stars will be hitting the 
court for the U.S. Open in Flushing, NY, from 

August 25 to September 8. Wonder how the pros 
keep their strands smooth and sleek during all 

that swinging and scrambling? It’s thanks to 
Julien Farel Style Suite, the official hairstylists 

for the players. MATCH POINT! One lucky reader 
will win nine of their best products (a $473 value). 

Go to shape.com/giveaways for details. 

DANCE TIME 
Join the six-week Fly-
Barre Challenge (starting 
September 15 at loca-
tions nationwide, from 
$550; flywheelsports 
.com) and you’ll kick it off 
with thigh, hip, waist, and 
arm measurements to 
track your progress. With 
four weekly ballet-barre 
sculpting sessions, plus 
nutrition workshops, 
those inches will fly off.

WEIGHT AND SEE
Not just for members, 
New York Sports Clubs’ 
30-Day Les Mills 
BodyPump Challenge 
(East Coast locations, 
$30; mysportsclubs 
.com) includes as many 
of the 55-minute barbell 
classes (which burn hun-
dreds of calories) as you 
can take in a month. Brag 
online about your sexy 
results by using #NYSC. 

MOBILE MOVES
Kurbo (from $10 a month; 
itunes.com), an app that 
was designed using 
weight-loss research 
from Stanford University, 
helps kids and parents 
slim down. A virtual 
coach provides daily diet 
and exercise goals, as 
well as tips for staying  
on course. Bonus: The 
food log lets you color-
code everything you eat. 

THE HOT LIST
WHAT WE’RE OBSESSED WITH RIGHT NOW.

By Mallory Creveling

NEW INDOOR 
WORKOUTS
Don’t let those last few lazy days of summer turn into 
months on the couch. These back-to-the-gym  
programs will up your commitment to get (or stay) fit.
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Promoting literacy
You may know her as the singer of “Hips Don’t 
Lie” or for her enviable six-pack, but there’s 
more to Shakira than her killer vocals and abs. 
When she was just 18, the former Voice judge 
started Fundacion Pies Descalzos, or Bare-
foot Foundation, in her native Colombia to 
give underprivileged children quality educa-
tion. So far, the charity has built five schools 
and several community centers. Want to 
help? Go to fundacionpiesdescalzos.com. 

THE 
HOT 
LIST

WHAT WE’RE  
OBSESSED WITH  

RIGHT NOW.

Zipper-free 
fashion

These are not your mom’s (or 
grandmother’s) pull-on pants! 

Think workout wear meets street 
 chic—no hardware required.

BEST FOR: 
STRATEGIC 
SLIMMING

These Lisette 
L Ankle 

Thinny pants 
($118; lisettel 
.com) won’t 

wrinkle, even 
if you wear 

them from a 
breakfast 

meeting to a 
dinner date. 
Bonus: The 

flattering cut 
camouflages 

trouble 
zones.

BEST FOR:  
TRAVEL DAYS

Levi’s Pull-On jeans 
($54; macys.com) feature 
a tummy-taming panel, 

plus they’re soft  
and stretchy, making  
them perfect for long  

car or plane trips.

RED-HAUTE 
NAILS

That coveted, iconic  
red sole is now at your  

fingertips: Christian 
Louboutin Beauté  

created Rouge Louboutin 
($50; christianlouboutin 
.com), a nail polish that’s 

the exact color of the  
bottom of those designer 

stilettos. We like to  
think of it as a more 

affordable way to sport 
the high-end hue! 

HEALTHY 
DOWNLOADS

From the editors of Natural Health 
comes a digital special featuring all you  

need to know to boost your energy, 
immunity, and more! Download the 

Natural Health Magazine app (on iPad, 
iPhone, Kindle Fire, and Android tablet) 

and find “Healing Foods” free inside!  

BEST FOR:  
A CHIC LOOK ON THE GO
Made of a breathable 

material, Athleta’s 
Sutra pants ($98; 

athleta.com) have an 
on-trend slouchy fit 

and cuffed ankles that 
work with sneakers, 

ballet flats, and heels.
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THE HOT LIST
WHAT WE’RE OBSESSED WITH RIGHT NOW.

Did you know that September is the 
official Awareness Month for eight 

different cancers (more 
than any other 
month)? These 

organizations are 
making it easier 

than ever to donate.

TOTABLE 
TECH
Your new travel  
companion—
found! The thin, 
lightweight  
Microsoft Surface 
Pro 3 (from $799; 
microsoft.com)  
is not only easy to 
carry, it’s a cinch  
to convert from 
tablet to laptop.  
A digital pen lets 
you take notes or 
draw with the click 
of a button, while 
an HD camera  
captures all your 
adventures. 

Laura Mercier 
Ovarian  
Cancer Fund, 
dedicated to educa-
tion and finding a cure
Update your makeup  
bag with the limited- 
edition Laura Mercier Lip 
Glacé in Peach Hope 
($25) and Bonne Mine 
Healthy Glow for Face & 
Cheeks Créme Colour 
Palette ($48; laura
mercier.com)—100  
percent of the profits 
from both go to the fund.

Stand Up  
to Cancer
aims to accelerate 
research efforts and 
promotes awareness 
for a variety of cancers
Watch live performances 
by your fave artists, then 
call to donate during the 
Stand Up to Cancer tele-
cast (September 5 at 8 
p.m. EST and PST on most 
major networks; standup 
2cancer.org). Gwyneth 
Paltrow and Joel Gallen 
executive produce the 
commercial-free show.

On the CW’s Jane the Virgin 
(Mondays at 9 p.m. EST), a reli-
gious 23-year-old Latina who’s 
saving herself for marriage gets 
artificially inseminated by 
mistake—much to the surprise  
of her fiancé.

From the creator of Scandal, 
Shonda Rhimes’ How to Get 
Away With Murder on ABC 
(Thursdays at 10 p.m. EST)  
features Viola Davis as a law 
school professor who’s teaching 
her students some dramatic  
life lessons.

NBC’s romantic A to Z 
(Thursdays at 9:30 
p.m. EST) follows the 
relationship between 
Zelda (Cristin Milioti ) and 
Andrew (Ben Feldman ) after 
they meet at his office, which just 
happens to be the headquarters 
of a dating website. 

Starring Debra Messing, NBC’s 
The Mysteries of Laura (Wed-
nesdays at 8 p.m. EST) follows 
the life of an NYPD homicide 
detective who’s a soon-to-be-
divorced mom of two boys. 

When the secretary of state 
mysteriously dies, the president 
calls on professor and former 
CIA analyst Elizabeth McCord 
(Téa Leoni) in Madam Secretary 
on CBS (Sundays at 8 p.m. EST). 

Kate Walsh plays Rebecca Write, 
a court justice who likes to party, 
is in a band, and dishes out  
creative sentences on NBC’s Bad 
Judge (Thursdays at 9 p.m. EST). 

 FEMALE-
CENTRIC TV
Set your DVR! The fall television  
roster boasts a new lineup of  
powerful women.

Cookies for  
Kids’ Cancer,
an organization committed to  
raising money for pediatric  
cancer treatments 
Asics America has partnered with the 
nonprofit to create a collection that 
includes the Asics Gel Noosa Tri 9 
sneakers ($140; asics.com), shown 
above, as well as t-shirts and socks. 
They’ll donate $10 for each pair of 
shoes sold and $2 for apparel.

Giving back

WATCH AND LEARN
Clockwise from top: 

Cristin Milioti and 
Ben Feldman, 

Debra Messing, 
and Téa Leoni. 

CHARITIES OF CHOICE


